
KEY ADVANTAGES
The safest paint stripper! Meets Canada’s ECO logo 
& California rule 66

Will not burn skin

Removes multiple layers of paint in one application

Will not raise the grain or fur the wood

Contains NO Methylene Chloride, Caustics,  
Acids or MEK

Hangs to vertical surfaces

Stays wet longer allowing for the removal of lead 
based paints

Will not harm glue or veneer

Requires no neutralizing prior to recoating.  
Leaves surface PH Neutral
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®

For over 20 years, IMCO® has taken a problem 
solving approach to product development, 
working closely with our customers to develop 
targeted engineered products that are ideally 

suited to specific applications.

www.imcotechnologies.com 
1-888-818-4626

Distributed By:

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Avoid eye contact

Never use near open flames, electrical or sparks

Wear protective safety equipment, gloves, goggles 
and respirator if necessary

Never use STRIP THIS!TM with any electrical equip-
ment that can cause a spark or ignition. Always ven-
tilate the area with fresh air.
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INDUSTRIAL 

• Flooring, walls, lead based paints

MARINE 

• Won’t harm fibreglass 
• Strips, teak, steel, aluminum

RESIDENTIAL 
• Removes oil or water based paints 
and stains, on wood floors, trim,  
furniture & sealers on concrete surfaces

AVIATION 

• Will not harm structed integrity 
• Helicoptors and small planes

TRANSPORTATION 

• Trains, box cars, ships, military 
equipment

COMMERCIAL 

• Flooring, walls, schools, apart-
ments, heritage buildings

Will remove latex, oil based enamels, epoxy, coal 
tar epoxy, urethanes, polyurethane, shellac, varnish, 
lacquers, elastomeric and clear coats from wood, 
metal brick, concrete, fibreglass  and stone

Coverage: 100 square ft/gallon. 
Spray Equipment: Use a qualiity airless spray gun 
with a 0.55 orifice and pressure between 40 to 60 
psi. Keep compressor away from work area.

850 STRIP THIS!TM is a semi paste paint and varnish remover with a pro-
prietary blend of solvents, waxes and thickening agents. These waxes seal 
in the solvent after being applied and allow the product to stay wet for an 
extended period of time; making it possible to remove multiple coats of 
paint or varnish with only one application.

850 STRIP THIS!TM can be brushed, trowelled or sprayed on. When brush-
ing, lay on an even coat of stripper on the surface. DO NOT BRUSH OUT. 
When trowelling lay an even 1/16th over entire surface. When spraying, 
spray an even coat of approximately 1/16th over entire surface. On all 3 
applications you must allow the product to perform before you break the 
surface of the stripper to start your clean up. A typical strip time for most 
coatings is between 2 to 4 hours on average. Leaving 850 STRIP THIS!TM to 
work longer will result in much less scraping and cleaning. Let the stripper 
do the work for you. If any residue is still on the stripped surface, scrub 
with a nylon Scotch Brite pad and additional 855 STRIP THIS!TM LIQUID 
to remove the balance of residue. It is also ideal for cleaning spray equip-
ment, lines, hoses, brushes and rollers. 
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